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White Bird Vaccinating at the WOW Hall 
Volunteers Power the Initiative to Protect the Community 

 
EUGENE, OREGON – White Bird Clinic is partnering with the Community Center for the 
Performing Arts/WOW Hall to offer COVID-19 vaccinations. A team of volunteers will allow 
White Bird to vaccinate up to 800 people each week. 
 
White Bird has opened a vaccination clinic at the WOW Hall in order to scale up vaccinations 
and offer an accessible indoor space in downtown Eugene. Nurses, doctors, dentists, 
pharmacists and other medically-trained community members have volunteered to administer 
vaccines, and volunteer clerical staff keep the operation running smoothly. White Bird staff 
coordinate the effort. The CCPA is providing the facility below cost because its new board 
agreed unanimously that this was the best possible use of the facility during this time of crisis. 
 
A month ago White Bird began vaccinating health care professionals. In support of Lane County 
Public Health, White Bird is now vaccinating all individuals who are eligible according to the 
CDC. As a vital resource for Eugene and Springfield for more than fifty years, White Bird 
demonstrates how Community Health Centers are the cornerstone of the regional healthcare 
system.  
 
To learn more and register for vaccination visit https://whitebirdclinic.org/vaccine or call 541- 
246-2341. 
 
This crucial effort is only possible because volunteers are willing to give their time and expertise 
to help fellow community members. In addition to medical staff, the project needs greeters and 
all sorts of other help. Folks who would like to volunteer can visit  http://bit.ly/wbc-volunteer to 
sign up. 
 
The WOW Hall, located at 291 W. 8th Ave., is operated by the Community Center for the 
Performing Arts, a nonprofit arts organization dedicated to providing cultural arts and 
educational opportunities for all ages and income levels and maintaining a supportive 
environment for local artists and their new creative efforts. 
 
Staff at the WOW Hall and White Bird’s main offices and medical clinic do not have information 
on the vaccination project, and White Bird asks folks to kindly not interrupt their ongoing work 
providing care for our community. 
 
 
 
 
 
In 1969, a group of student activists and concerned practitioners came together to provide crisis services 
and free medical care for counter-culture youth in Eugene, OR. Having grown continuously since then, 
today White Bird Clinic has 10 programs, 220 staff members, and more than 400 volunteers each year. 


